
 

 

 

 

April 13, 2020 

 

The Vice President 

Old Executive Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20501 

 

and 

 

Robert R. Redfield, M.D. 

Director 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

395 E St., S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20024 

 

Re: CDC Interim Guidance for Implementing Safety Practices for Critical Infrastructure 

Workers Who May Have Had Exposure to a Person with Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19 

 

Dear Mr. Vice President and Dr. Redfield: 

 

We write on behalf of 1.7 million AFT members in response to the deeply troubling CDC 

Interim Guidance for Implementing Safety Practices for Critical Infrastructure Workers 

Who May Have Had Exposure to a Person with Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19. We have 

grave concerns that the new guidance will put the safety of our members and all essential 

workers in the 16 sectors at unnecessary risk of COVID-19 infection and disease. To this end, 

we strongly urge the CDC to immediately meet with key stakeholders and consider issuing new 

guidance that will better protect workers, employers and ultimately the community. 

 

This guidance will apply to almost all of our members, including our frontline healthcare 

workers who are caring for the sick; our food service workers who are helping to keep our 

most vulnerable students fed; and our public employees who are keeping vital infrastructure 

services intact. 

 

The return-to-work plans intentionally bring COVID-19 suspected, confirmed COVID-19 

positive but asymptomatic, and most disturbingly COVID-19 symptomatic persons back into 

the workplace with few controls to protect the rest of the workforce or the public, much less 

the very workers who are being brought back. 



The guidance squarely puts the onus on affected workers while providing little guidance to employers on 

their responsibility for managing individuals who may or have had an exposure. 

 

The shortages of personal protective equipment for healthcare workers, emergency responders and other 

direct-care staff already put frontline workers, including many of our members, at increased risk of 

exposure and illness. 

 

Many of our non-healthcare essential workers, such as food service workers, corrections officers, laboratory 

workers, water treatment workers, and child protection services workers don’t even have basic personal 

protective equipment to protect themselves to begin with. They are resorting to making their own cloth face 

coverings and manufacturing homemade face shields, even though it is the employers’ job to assess 

workplaces for hazards and provide the proper PPE for the work being performed. 

 

There are far too many documented deaths and severe COVID-19 cases among critical infrastructure 

workers. For instance, the Metropolitan Transit Authority has reported strain on the New York City subway 

system because MTA has lost personnel to this pandemic. Any guidance will have to address the potential of 

short staffing. The prospect of critical short staffing calls for increased protections—not fewer protections—

for workers. 

 

For example, we find the following in the guidance to be inconsistent, lacking and/or in direct contradiction 

to other CDC guidance: 

 

 Mixed CDC messaging on quarantining persons with suspected or known exposure to COVID-19: 
CDC guidance to healthy people who may have been exposed recommends self-quarantine for 14 
days. Why would this not also apply to “essential workers”? 

 The guidance is overly reliant on temperature screening and symptom assessment when 25 percent 
of positive reported cases are asymptomatic, and the percentage may be higher given the narrow 
scope of testing.i Although fever is a common symptom, it only appears in roughly 35 to 45 percent 
of new cases.ii Detection of fever should be part of a comprehensive program to educate personnel to 
monitor their exposures to COVID-19 and symptoms. Fever alone is not a reliable indicator of 
infection. 

 The CDC recommends monitoring by “occupational health programs.” Many if not most facilities 
where AFT members work do not have occupational health programs. Monitoring will most likely 
fall to untrained and unqualified individuals. Workers will not receive consistent and effective 
monitoring. 

 Instituting social distancing in healthcare and other essential infrastructure sectors will, in reality, at 
best be a challenge and rarely a possibility. This is not useful guidance. 

 The guidance doesn’t address the employer’s responsibility under the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA) to protect workers from hazardous exposures at work.iii 

 The new guidance does not recommend or even advise that exposed workers be tested; nor does it 
outline specific requirements for employers to limit worker exposure to potentially infected 
individuals. It advises that exposed workers self-monitor, wear face coverings and keep their 
distance from others “as work duties permit,” but does not advise employers to install engineering 
controls, isolate workers exposed to COVID-19- infected individuals, ensure social distancing in the 
workplace or provide effective personal protective equipment. 

 The guidance doesn’t begin to provide adequate measures or references for preventing further 
exposures at work. Guidance from OSHA includes important information to assist employers and 



educate workers on ways to reduce the risk of COVID-19 exposure. OSHA’s guidance explains the 
need for employers to implement engineering, administrative, and work practice controls as well as 
personal protective equipment. iv 

 The guidance doesn’t address employer responsibility for mental health, stress and support of 
affected workers.v, vi 

 

We urge the CDC to immediately reconsider this guidance and bolster it to protect workers, employers and 

ultimately the community. Among other things, in revised guidance, the CDC must address: 

 
 Designation of a responsible and competent [management] person at each work site to supervise 

any self-monitoring. The CDC should further elaborate what qualifications and/or training a 
competent person should have in absence of an occupational health program; 

 An affected worker’s right to 14 days of quarantine; 
 Employers offering immediate access to testing for workers with known or suspected exposure. At a 

minimum, employers should be advised to actively assist affected workers in receiving a test. When 
workers are tested, those asymptomatic workers should be offered 14 days of paid quarantine; 

 Employer responsibility for assessing the workplace for potential exposure to all workers and 
development of a plan to prevent or at least reduce the exposure of all workers; 

 Adherence to OSHA regulations and standards; 
 Just-in-time training and communication to workers who remain on the job about the employer’s 

plan and active monitoring program; and 
 Guidance on addressing mental health and stress for affected workers (those with suspected or 

confirmed exposure) and all workers who remain on the job. 
 

We know the virus is spread in droplet form, which can be inhaled or transmitted by contact. The simple act 

of breathing can shed the virus in a six-foot area. Studies have also shown that small particles become 

aerosolized and can travel further and linger in the air. Bringing back people who have had exposure to or 

are themselves COVID-19-positive but asymptomatic or “mildly” symptomatic presents a great danger of 

exposure for co-workers, other building occupants and the public. 

 

Bringing back positive and asymptomatic COVID-19 positive workers is contrary to the purpose of social 

distancing and quarantining, the whole point of which is to keep those who are infected away from people 

who are not. These new guidelines put more workers at risk of contagion. 

 

We are vehemently opposed to permitting confirmed or suspected COVID-19 positive workers to return to 

work until they have completely recovered or are confirmed negative. This new guidance will ultimately 

backfire, as more people are exposed, causing more illness in the workforce, which will make the whole 

concept of “flattening the curve” pointless. 

 

We anticipate that employers across the country will use this guidance to prematurely return workers to 

work sites and greatly increase the spread of the virus. Implementing the provisions in this guidance now 

flies in the face of control measures previously recommended by the CDC to flatten the curve at the apex of 

the outbreak. 

 



The AFT welcomes the opportunity to assist CDC in revising this interim guidance. Please include us and 

other vital stakeholders in a process to make this a genuine, lifesaving guidance that protects working 

people in the critical infrastructure sectors and our communities across the country. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Randi Weingarten 

American Federation of Teachers 

 

AFT Connecticut, Jan Hochadel, President 

AFT Federation Union, Local 762 of Claymont Delaware 

AFT Guild, San Diego Community College District 

AFT Local 943, Southwest Suburban Federation of Teachers, Elaine Barlos, President 

AFT Maryland, Marietta English, President 

AFT Massachusetts, Beth Kontos President 

AFT Vermont, Deborah Snell, President 

AFT Washington, Karen Strickland, President 

AFT-Indiana, GlenEva Duham, President 

AFT-Michigan, David Hecker, President 

AFT-Monongalia (WV), Sam Brunett, President 

AFT-New Hampshire, Douglas Ley, President 

AFT-New Jersey, Donna Chiera, President 

AFT-Pennsylvania, Arthur Steinberg, President 

AFT-Wisconsin, Kim Kohlhaus, President 

AFT-West Virginia, Fred Albert, President 

Alabama Faculty-Staff Alliance, Derryn Moten, President 

Alliance/AFT, AFT Local 2260 

Baltimore Teachers Union, Jessica Tang, President 

Broward Teachers United, Anna Fusco, President 

Buffalo Educational Support Team 

California Federation of Teachers, Jeff Frietas, President 

Central Alabama AFT, Marrianne Hayward, President 

Chicago State University, UPI Chapter, Debbie Lynch 

Chicago Teachers Union, Jesse Sharkey, President 

Cook County College Teachers Union, Tony Johnston 

Council of New Jersey State College Locals, Tim Haresign 

Detroit Federation of Paraprofessionals, Donna Jackson, President 

Downstate Medical University, Rowena Blackman-Stroud, Chapter President 

Eastern Illinois University UPI Chapter, Jeannie Ludlow 

Education Minnesota; Denise Specht, President 

Fayette AFT, Tega Toney, President 

Federation of Visiting Nurses, Rhode Island, Local 5022, Susan Coyne 

Florida Education Association, Fedrick Ingram, President 

Governor State University UPI Chapter, Sandi Estep 



Hartford Federation of Para-educators 

Health Professionals and Allied Employees, Deborah White, President 

Henry Ford Community College Federation of Teachers, John McDonald 

Kansas Organization of State Employees, Sarah LaFrenz 

Kansas University Nurses Association, Jennifer Dopson 

Local 604 (Illinois), Bill Briggs, President 

Milwaukee Area Technical College, Lisa Conley, President 

Minneapolis Federation of Teachers, PSRP Chapter, Shaun Laden, President 

Minnesota State College Faculty, Matt Williams 

Montana Federation of Public Employees, Eric Feaver, President 

Nashua Teachers Union, Adam Marcoux, President 

New York State United Teachers, Andrew Pallotta, President 

Norfolk Federation of Teachers, Thomas Calhoun, President 

North Dakota United, Nick Archuleta, President 

Northeastern Illinois University UPI Chapter, Nancy Matthews 

Northern Illinois University Non-Tenure Track UPI Chapter, Keith Nyquist 

Northern Illinois University Tenure/Tenure Track UPI Chapter, Wendell Johnson 

Ohio Federation of Teachers, Melissa Cropper, President 

Ohio Nurses Association, Lisa Och, CEO 

Oregon AFT, Jaime Rodriguez, President 

Oregon Federation of Nurses and Health Professionals, Adrienne Enghouse, President 

Oregon Nurses Association, Lynda Pond, President, and Sarah Laslett, Executive Director 

Oregon School Employees Association 

Peoria Federation of Teachers; Jeff Adkins-Dutro, President 

Professional Staff Congress/CUNY, Barbara Bowen 

Public Employees Federation, Wayne Spence, President 

Rhode Island College AFT, Quenby Hughes 

Rhode Island Federation of Teachers and Health Professionals, Frank Flynn President 

RIC/AFT Local 1819, Rhode Island College, Quenby Hughes, President 

Rochester Association of Paraprofessionals 

Rush-Henrietta Employees' Association (RHEA), Paraprofessional Chapter 

Rutgers University AAUP/AFT, David Hughes 

Saint Paul Federation of Educators, Nick Faber, President 

Springfield Federation of Paraprofessionals 

Stony Brook Health Science Center, Carolyn Kube, Chapter President 

Temple Association of University Professionals, #4531, AFL-CIO, Steve Newman, President 

Toledo Federation of Teachers 

TOTEM Association of Educational Support Personnel, Inc. 

University of Illinois Springfield Staff UPI Chapter, Ann Davis 

University of Illinois Springfield Faculty UPI Chapter, Kristi Barnwell 

United Adjunct Faculty of New Jersey, Elaine Bobrove, President 

United Faculty of Miami Dade College (UFMDC), AFT Local #4253, Elizabeth Ramsay, President 

United Teachers of Dade, Karla Hernandez-Mats, President 

United University Professionals, Dr. Frederick E. Kowal, President 

United University Professionals, Jamie Dangler, Vice President Academics 



United University Professionals, Jeri O’Bryan-Losee, Secretary/Treasurer 

United University Professionals, Thomas C. Hoey, Membership Development Officer 

United University Professionals, Thomas Tucker, Vice President 

University of Buffalo Health Science Center, Dr. Philip L. Glick, Chapter President 

University Professionals of Illinois, John Miller, President 

UPI Retiree Chapter, Audrey Edwards 

Upstate Medical University, Dr. Richard Veenstra, Chapter President 

Washington State Nurses Association, Sally Watkins, Executive Director 

Washington Teachers Union, Elizabeth Davis, President 

Wayne State University AAUP/AFT, Charles Parrish 

Western Illinois University UPI Chapter, Bill Thompson 

Wisconsin Federation of Nurse Health Professionals, Jeff Weber, President 

 

cc: Anne Schuchat, MD, Chief Deputy Director CDC 
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iv
 U.S. Department of Labor: Occupational Safety and Health Administration, Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for 

COVID-19, March 2020, https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf 
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